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INTRODUCTIOlJ

Using monthly meDIW 01' sea surface temperature from the tables

published by ICES (1962) for the ye3rS 1905-54, Tomczak (1967) used a

linear regression technique to stu~v long-term trends in sea surface tem

perature in.,.thc .lTo.rth Saa. A ßimilar analysis 01' sea surfac.e. ...~e~p~~~~.ure

~ for the years 1903-64 by HilI (1968) on data from two English lightvessels

attempted a more statistical' approach in 'Ivhieh the linearity öf the'-""""

regressions und. the significance 01' the regression slopes were tested.

The aim of the prescnt. paper j,s to extend the analysis by the inclusion of

more recent data, and the addition 01' salinity as a trend parameter.,

METHOD

The positions of thc four lightvessels'considered in this paper, the

:3even Stones;' Va.rne~· 'öciiiöpcr 'ärici 'sffiith' s Knoll,"ä:r'esho\miii 'Figure"-1-~-""

In order to decide on the analysis required for salinity data, the annual

means and monthly' means 01' surface salinity for eachvesscl were first:

plotted against time for whatever periods data were availablebetween

1905 and·1970.In effeet this was the complete 65 ye~ period for the

~ Seven Stones and Varne, from 1920 to 1970 for Smith' s Knall, aild 1949 tö

- 1970for·the Galloper lightvessel. It seemed from these' data (as one

example, the Seven Stones data are shoWn i~ Figure 2)·that for many~months.

therewas a marked change in trend betwecn 1955 and 1960, and it' wa~

therefore decided to treat the tvlO periods 1905-60and1'955-70 se:pa.rat~lY,

for both salinity and temperature, except at thc Galloper lightvessel

where datacollection begun only in 1949.

"It-;is weIl 'lcnown that salinity is not al\v8\Ys normally distributed,. .

particularly·in coastal areas, und hence; since the validity"of the

regression analysis to be used depends upon this assumption, it was neces

,sary to test the distributioh of salinity monthly maans for normality.

·This was done 'for eachlightvcssel by selecting a group of moriths für

which there appeared to be no significant trend with time end combining
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..
them about a common mean to form a test distribution. For the Seven Stone

lightvessel, for example, the five months October to February were com

bined over the period 1905-60. These test distributions were then tested

for skewness, rund for kurtosis and for goodness of fit by X2
, and in each

cas~ found to have no significrunt departure from normality, as indicated

in Table 1, where ß
1

, the estimate of skewness, is calculated from

I') 2/ 3!=-1 == m3 m2

and ß
2

, the estimate of kurtosis, from ß2 == m4 / m; ,

m
i

being thc ith moment of the distribution. For anormal curve f
1

== 0

and ß2 == 3.

'. .
"

Soven Stones Varne Snith I s Knoll Galloper

x2 6.79 6.04 5.38 8.47
5 d.f. 5 d.f. 8 d.f. 6 d.f.

··2
X 11.07 11.01 15.51 12.59
5% value

ß1
0.002 0.04 0.08 0.21

,82 3.30 2·90 3.04 3.22

Table 1 Normality tests for monthly maans of salinity

•

Having established that it was reasonable to assume that the basic

temperature and salinity monthly maans were normally distributed - HilI

(1968) refers for temperature - each monthly rund annual regression of

temperature and salinity on time was tested for linearity as. described by

HilI (1968). Of the 91 regressions testod for each parameter only three - ~

March and April (1905-60) at Varne and D~cember (1955-10) at Smith1s.Knoll

suggested departure from linearity at the 1 per cent level of significance

for temperature, and two - August and A.mual (1905-60) at Varne - for

~alinity. With. this frequencyof testing, it would be expected that about

two of the tests would indicate non-line~ity at the 1 per cent level of

significance, evan if none were present. Hence, it seemed reasonable to

proceed with the analysis on a grouped basis, bearing in mind the possi-

bility of non-linearity in these five regressions in the interpretation of

thc results •. The·final step in the analysis involved testing the signifi-

canc~ ?f the regressions and establishing whethcr theslopes of the monthly

mean regressions were different from the annual slope, and from each other.
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The model used· for this analysis of variance, which was programmcd

for an leL 1907 computer, was

t = 1 ••••• 13
i = 05 •••• 70

•

where Y
ti

, x
ti

reprcsent temperaturo (or salinity) and year, and at is the

expected value of Yt • = ~(Yt.)" '

ßt represonts. -tho slopc of the t th month (t = 13 'being thc annual

slope) and Zti a random residual assumod to be independent and normally

distributed.

The grouped analysis of variancü of tcmpcrature for one of the more

interesting cases, Smith's Knoll (1920-60), is given in Table 2.
lf F. is theratio of mean squares for row ~ then it can be seen that

1 row '
a significant F

1
value indicates an overall regression, since ß

o
is real •

Thc conditions for a common, regression line for all monthly and annual

means vlithin a group are that both F2 and F
3

aro non-significant. A

significant F
4

indicates that at least one of the slopes ßtf ßc,'w~ile a

non-significant F
4

and significantF
2

or F
3

indicates that th8 slopes ßt
are parallel, that is they have thc: same slopes but carlnot be reprosented

by a common regression line.

RESULTS

The significance levels ostablished by thc analysis of variance for

grouped regression lines are given in Table 3~ NS indicating not significant

at the 5 per cent level.

• Table 3 An~lysis of variance for grouped regression lines

Seven Stones

1905-1960
1'955-1970

Varne

1905-1960
,1955-1970

Smi th 's Knoll

1920-1960
1955-1970

Gallciper

1949-1970

Temperature Salinity

, F1 F2 F
3

F
4

F1 F2 . F3, F
4

1% 1~b 1% NS NS " 1% NS1~o

NS 1% W~ NS 1%" 15tb 1% NS

1~0 101 1~~ NS 1]b NS NS NS;a
5% 1% 17'b 1% NS NS NS 5%

17~ 1% 1c~ 1% 550 1% 1% 51~, /.'
NS 1% 110 110 NS NS 1% NS

5% 1% 1~~ 55'b 1~S 1% 1~G NS
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Insofar as temperature is concerned, the data from the Sevcn Stones

und Varne lightvesGels for tho period 1905-60 indicate that thore was an

overall regression. wh~~~ could not rcasonably be represented by 0. common

regression line for all months or years, but that it was reasonable to

assume that all thc monthly regression linos und thc annual regression

lines had parallel slopes of 0.016 for Seven Stones and.0.012 for Yarne.

For the ycars 1920-60, the data from Smith's Knoll indicate an overall

regression, no common regression line und at least one ßt different from

the rest. It is therefore necessary to examine the individual monthly and

annual regressions at this position, as sho~n in Table 2, whero un indica-

tion 01' the significance of the individual ~onthly regression lines is

giv~n alongsido each bt , 'It cun be seen from these significance levels

that the overall, significance is due entirely to significant monthly
",

regressions for September, November und Docember, and that tho remaining ~

monthly regressions do not have 0. slope differing significantly from zero,

which accounts for the F
4

value in Table 3. !For the period 1955-70.the

analysis o'f' variance showeci no evidence 01' significunt regressions a:f;

Sevcn Stones or Smith's Knoll but indicated a 5 per cent level of signifi

cance in an overall regression at Yarne, with no common regression, und at

least one slope different irom the rest. A similar situation obtained for

Galloper (1949-70), In both these cases all the individual monthly and

annual regrossions were tosted for significunt departure from zero nnd all

gave non-significuntresults. We m~ therefore conclude that thore was no

trend in temperature at nny 01' the four lightvcssels over the Inter periods.

(The significant F
4

ratios at Varne und Galloper arose from the odd nega

tive slope which ,:as significantly different from b but not from zero.)c
It may als'ö··bä ·seeii'fr'öm 'TabÜ;"j··tliät'·rf1e' "än-äiyn:I"s-'ü-{"varI'Mc-c' ... ---.-..

indicates that ·there ·i8 nQ· -overall regr,ession-at·· Soven Stones in salinity

for the period 1905-60, although in thc poriod 1955-70 there is 0. regres

sion in which all the" individual monthlj and- an.riiuil slöpes ni·e--pä.raiTei~·--'"

(not common) und have, the value bc = 0.008, indicating a small but. signifi

cant and goneral upward trend.A similar situation applies to Galloper

(1949-70), where a dovmward trend 01' parallel regression linos 01' slope

bc = -0.005 io shown. At, Yarno, during 1905~60, an overall regression

which cOuld reaoonably be represcnted by a common rcgreosion linü oE slope

b = -0.0013 is indicated, but there are not sufficient data to ShOVI a··
c ",',

significant rceressio~ for the period 1955-70. At thü Smith's Knoll no.

regression is indicated for either period, although far 1920-60 this is
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established only by subsequent testing of the individual monthly regres

sion lincs, which all proved to be non-significunt.

CONCLUSIOHS

It cun be concludcd that thcre has b8~n a gencruland long-term rise·

of sea surfUCG tomperuture over the period 1905-60 at thc Scvcn Stonesand

Varne lightvessels, consistent with tho hypothesis of similur tronds~in

all months, anda long-term warming at S~th'a·Knoll'over the period

1920-60 in tho months of September, November and·De~embcr. Howevcr, ·no

corresponding long-term increuse in salinity could be dctermined during

periods 1905-60 at uny of the lightvcsacla, rund indccd the Varrte date

showed a slight decreuse. Thus the long-term wnrming cunnot bo attributed

to an increasG in the 'influx of Atluntic wutcr through the English,Channel

as suggested by HilI (1968) from tcrnporaturo data alane, and it is more

likely that tho warming is mer8ly a roflcction of the atmospheric changes

overthe North Atlantic which have praduced a lang-term incrcuaG in

tempcraturo of' surface wators, over tho first half of this century, in

those sea areas adjacent ta western Europe (Beverton and Lee 1965)~ ,

This does not, of course, precludo shortcr-term variation o'f 'nalinity

over this period, and indced it has been umply demonstrated by Dickson

(1968) that 'accelerated inflows' of high-salinity water do occur with a

periodicity of four years ar so.

In study~g thc chunges in aca surfucc tcnperuture betwccn 1951 und

1965 at, the ninc occan weather stations (OIlS), Rodewuld (1967),found that

there had been a general cooling trend but that thia was most pronounced

in;.the mid-Atluntic (OWS D), whcreas at some oc-€an viea.ther stations" in:

particular OWS A~there had. been u naticcable warming. Of the thrce sta

tions closest to thc British 1ales (OWS I, J end K) OWS I showed ageneral

warming and OWS J andK a cooling. Henc~ it is not perhaps so surprising

that our four lig~tvessel stations show no.significant trend ovcr the

p~riod 1955~70. Furthermore, Rodewald shows ~ mean pressure deviation

from normal for tho t(:m-year poriod 1956-65 (his Figure 3) which clearly

indicates an anamaly circulation from tho Skagerrnk flowing south ucross

the eastern half of the southern North Sea, ,Belgium und France bofare· '

turning nqrth across tho Bny of Biscny and past the Seven Stones light

vesscl. This a.nomaly circulation implies an incrcased northcrliness of

winds over the southcrn North Sea and Straits ofDover and,anincreased

southerliness at SOVCI). StQnos.which.might o.ccaunt for,' thesmall;but sig

nificant decrcasc in salinity over thc period 1949-70 at Gallopcr und
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the similar increaso at Seven Stones, which is not paralleled in sea

surface temperatures.

Tho monthly mann regression slopes for salinity at the Seven Stones

are noticeably largest in tho months of M~, June and July (around 0.014),

and it cnn be seen from tho ICES monthly mann eharts (ICES 1962) that the

surface isotherms hava a prcnounced northerly inclination at this time

near the SevGn Stonos which is considerably less evident in tho isohalines,

which tend to run east/west. Hence, inereased southerly winds could raise

surface salinity without increasing surfaco tomperature. The ICES charts

also show that, whereas thorc is a consistcnt higher sa~inity tonguo of

Atlnntic water pushing through thc Straits.of Dover nnd past thc Varne

lightvessel into the North Sea throughout tho yoar, which usually includos

the Galloper, nnd often includes Smith's Knoll, the isotherms show thc

warm tongue brcaking down from April to September, largoly becausc of the ...

summer hcating of thc eoastal waters.· Thus rul increase of northarly

winds might woll dacreas.e salinity at all throe lightvessels vlhile not

significantly affecting temperature, nnd in fact a negative trend overall

does oceur at Smithls Knoll nnd Varne also during 1955-70, although it is

not sufficiently markod to attnin statistical significance.
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Figure 1. Positions of the four LightvesseLs

s. S. = Seven sto nes
(50° 4'N 6° ~W)

V. ~ Vorne
(50° 56'N 1° 17'E)

G. = Galloper
{51 °44'N 1°58'E

S. K. = Smit h's Knall
(52°44' N 2° 18'E)
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Figure 2. Mean monthly salinities at the Seven Stones Lightvessel tor the per iod 1905-70
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• Tab1e 2 Analysis of variance of temperature. Grouped regression 1ines at Smith's Kno11 1ightvesse1 (1920-1960)

Source Sum of squares d.f. Mean square E:x:pected value of mean square

Overall slope 2W b = 13.64o 0
13.64 a2 + W Q2

01-10

2 Slope of means against
within groups slope 561.7

13 2
L Wt (bt - b) = 23.61 12

t = 1 c

2
a0.8627

1.967

543.3

412
13 60
L L (Yti - y•• )2 = 6909

t = 1 i =20

3 About regression of
groups means

4 Between slopes of
group regressions

5 About regression
within groups

6 TOTAL

b = 2.892,m

Group PIean Y bt P Group Mean Y bt P

January 6.32 0.021 NS August 16.56 0.012 NS
February 5.18 0.004 NS September 16.32 0.028 5%
March 5.21 -0.006 NS October 14.38 0.025 NS
April 6.42 -0.026 NS November 11.13 0.038 1%
May 8.90 -0.001 NS December 8.46 0.042 5%
June 12.02 -0.004 NS Annual 10.37 -0.003 NS
July 14.87 0.005 NS

13 60
(xti - i .. )2,

13 60 _ 2 13 _ _ 2 60
(xti - xt .)2Where W = L L W = L L (xt ' - xt ) , W = L n (xt - x•• ) , Wt = L

0 t = 1 i = 20 c
t = 1 i = 20 J. • m t=l • i = 20

ßm = slope of line on which the overall monthly means 1ie.

Greek 1etters represent expected values of observed parameters represented by Roman letters, e.g. ßt = e(bt ) etc.
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